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From the President ...
As your new President, I want to say
thank you to Linda Carter, the retiring
president, and the association Board.

My nursing career has been interesting
and certainly an adventure that I never
thought I would take in 1960 when I
became a student nurse at IMSN.

Janet Schafroth Goldsmith, ‘63
President
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God led me from one place to another
— all to make this world a better place,
I hope.

Two weeks after graduation, I married
Russ Goldsmith and moved to our
hometown Corning, IA, where I worked
in the 32-bed Rosary Hospital on all floors
— in that small hospital you did it all!
Later, I established the Corning School
nurse program — but since you couldn’t
be around kids in school when pregnant,
I started five years of raising two sons
and helping on the family farm. After our
daughter turned one, I worked as the
Health and Handicapped Coordinator
for the local Head Start program.
I started fulfilling a long-time ambition
and went back to school part-time for
my BSN, which I obtained in 1984 from
Graceland University. I learned about
the Pediatric Nurse Practitioner role from
another alumna, Marcia Henderson,
and graduated in 1982 with a PNP
certification from the University of Iowa.
The problem was trying to find a job —
“You’re a what?” — I heard a lot! Times
do change.

In addition to working well child clinics
and an ENT practice as a PNP in
Southwest Iowa, I started working parttime for the Governor’s Traffic Safety
Bureau in Des Moines. Another NP
took over my clinics, and I went fulltime for the State of Iowa. I worked for
the State for 17 years, managing traffic
safety grants for law enforcement and
the occupant protection program, and I
saw seatbelt use go from 18% to 90+%.
I am proud to have been a part of this
accomplishment, which has saved many
lives and continues to do so today.
In addition to this, I taught law
enforcement how to investigate seatbelt
and child safety seat use in crashes. This
activity led me into the area of Forensic
Nursing, which is comparatively new. I
will describe this in a future article.
Looking to 2015, one interesting
development is the new ER addition
being built where our dorm was. I have
been working with the architect and
others who are determining where the
IMH block from the dorm will reside in
the new addition. We will let you know
more when it is determined.
Please feel free to contact me or
any Board member with questions,
comments or any suggestions to improve
our alumni association.

Janet Goldsmith
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In Memoriam

Marie Seymour Crandell (1942)

Fern Cue Jensen (1955)

Susan Baker Potter (1942)

Sue Streeter Nieuwenhuyse
(1959)

Martha Olson Doolittle (1942)
Nellie Warner Johnson (1943)
Norma Waggoner Fitts (1948)

Janet Crosbie (1965)
Maurine Huntley Dunn (1965)

Etta Jones Chesterman (1949)

Betty Sackett Denhart Halfhill
(1965)

Dorothy Cannon Mann (1950)

Janet Stevens Henn (1965)

Beverly Snyder Messenger
(1951)

Katherine O’Brien Bloch (1986)

Memorial Gifts

Dorothy Cannon Mann,
Class of 1950
Given by Mary Davis Dickinson (1950)

Beverly Snyder Messenger
Class of 1951
Given by Marjorie Wilbur Weider (1953)

Financially, the Alumni Association is running about a
$4,000 deficit from last year. Our goal is to be budget
neutral (donations = expenses). But our expenses have
continued to grow each year and 2014 was no different!
As a Board, we are looking at ways to trim expenses,
maintain a set dollar balance in our account, and give
our members high-quality services. It has been the
Alumni Board’s tradition to treat each year’s 50-Year
Class as special guests at the Reunion Weekend. The
Association has provided all meals for this honored
group as well as a copy of the 50-Year Class book,
compiled and printed for each class. With the cost
of meals, printing, etc., continuing to escalate, this is
becoming more and more difficult to accomplish.
I would like to thank the many Alumni members
who faithfully send in donations for the Association
operations. Every donation helps! I am asking for
donations from all Alumni members to assist with
our continuing operational costs and to support our
proud traditions.
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Thank you for the many
members who have
purchased the IMSN note
cards. The profits from
those sales will be used
to support displaying
our years of nursing class
pictures. We do not
have a finalized plan on
the display, but we are
confident that the Alumni
Board will have input!

The Honor Guard Wants YOU!
The UnityPoint Health – Des Moines
Nursing Honor Guard is looking
for new members to be part of a
special tradition that recognizes men
and women who have dedicated
their professional lives to nursing.
The Nursing Honor Guard was
established in 2011 to honor nurses
upon their death by performing
various traditions at their funeral or
visitation.
H O N O R A RY PA L L B E A R E R S
The Honor Guard may be requested
to attend the visitation and/or
funeral services to serve as honorary
pallbearers.

Update: Treasurer’s Account
Hello fellow Alumni Members! This
has been such a significant year for
our Association. I appreciate all the
words of encouragement Board
members and I have received.
You keep us going!
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MAKE A
DONATION
Donations are tax
deductible!
Send a check or
money order to:
IMSN Alumni
Association
C/O Christ Parker
9589 NE 28th Court
Ankeny, Iowa 50021

Please remember,
the Association is
run from donations.
The endowment fund maintained at the Health
Foundation supports scholarships — not our day-today operations.
If you wish to make a tax deductible donation,
please send a check or money order to IMSN Alumni
Association in care of Chris Parker, 9589 NE 28th
Court, Ankeny, Iowa 50021.
I look forward to 2015 and all that the New Year
brings and wish you all health and happiness. And
thank you all for your generosity!
Chris Brown Parker, class of 1980

THE NIGHTINGALE PLEDGE
The Nightingale Pledge and a
nursing sonnet may be read at any
time during the services.
FINAL CALL TO DUTY
This may be performed during
the funeral or visitation. This is the
final call for those who have served
selflessly and given their lives for
the good of their fellow man: Their
tasks are complete, their duties are
done — they are going home.
CASKET HONOR GUARD
The Honor Guard may be posted
at the side of the casket or remains
standing silently to give their last
respects.
As a member of the Honor Guard,
you will be placed on a list and
when a request is received, will be
asked to participate if your schedule
allows. Members of the Honor Guard
consider it a privilege to participate
in the services of their fellow nurses.
Services of the Honor Guard are
available at the family’s request for
any active or retired registered nurse

or licensed practical nurse within
a 50-mile radius of Des Moines.
Members of the Honor Guard will
attend all services wearing the
traditional white uniforms and blue
cape (pictured).
In December 2013, the Nursing
Honor Guard was honored to
participate in funeral services for Kay
Montgomery, former Vice President
of Nursing at Iowa Methodist. They
have also participated in funeral
services for Director of Nursing
Julie Ploessl, DMACC’s pinning
ceremony and the Iowa Methodist
School of Nursing decommissioning
celebration.
Family members or funeral home
staff can request the services of the
UnityPoint Health – Des Moines
Honor Guard by calling (515) 2416212. If you would like to join
the list of Nursing Honor Guard
volunteers, contact Heidi Mullins:
heidi.mullins@unitypoint.org or
(515) 241-5575.

Class of 1965
Memory Book
It’s time to put together our
memory book. If you haven’t
emailed as an attachment your
information (preferred if possible)
or sent your sheet to Judy Griffith
Losh please do so by March 1,
2015.
If you have a current picture of
yourself and family please mail
those. There is a deadline with the
print shop so we need items ASAP.
Contact Judy:
jrlosh@mediacombb.net
1890 SE Ashleaf Circle
Waukee, IA 50263
515-987-6433
Join us on Facebook! Go
to Facebook and search
“Iowa Methodist School
of Nursing” and become
a part of the group.
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History Lives: Iowa Methodist School of Nursing 1901–1999

Greetings from Deb . . .
Bev’s family and friends loved the
service conducted by the Nursing
Honor Guard. I know she wanted
this. Bev had quite a collection of
these newsletters amassed, and her
daughter Jane gave them to me. I
have gone through each one and
will get them into the archives. My
parents continue to keep watch on
Les and the rest of the Messenger
family, and I know there are those
of you who also maintain contact
with Les. Thank you for that.

We know that as graduates of Iowa Methodist’s
School of Nursing, you’ve been shaped by your years
there. We share a unique life experience — with each
other, with our profession and with our school.
You can help the cherished memories and medical
advancements from our school live on, and relive
them yourself. Our fascinating history book recaps
the best of IMSN’s life — both professional and
personal. With 180 pages, tons of pictures and
memories that will bring back the good ol’ days, this
keepsake is a tribute to our school. Order yours below.
Clockwise from top: One of 10 memorial postcards you can
purchase to support IMSN Alumni Association; house mothers
Dee Whittkopp and Grace Chrisman (posted in our Facebook
group by Deborah L. Herzberg); and an iron lung in the
Raymond Blank Memorial Hospital for Children to treat polio
(posted in our Facebook group by Jean Wilson).

Order your IMSN
History book below!

DEB MOYER // Chief Nurse Executive

Cut form out.

SUPPORT YOUR ALUMNI ASSOCIATION — ORDER FORM
NAME 									YEAR OF GRAD. FROM IMSN:
NAME AT GRADUATION
ADDRESS					
APT			CITY					STATE		ZIP
TELEPHONE							EMAIL
ITEM

QUANTITY

PRICE EACH

POSTAGE

History Book

$15

$5

2014 Directory

$7

$3

IMSN Notecards
(1 set of 10)

$10

$3 for 1 set
$5 for 2 sets

Donation to Alumni
Association
Total:

Make checks payable to the IMSN Alumni Association.
Send payment to:
Chris Parker, Treasurer
9589 NE 28th Court, Ankeny, IA 50021
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TOTAL COST

How quickly this year has gone,
and it has been one that I won’t
forget for some time. We gave
an appropriate send off to the
IMSN — it was an occasion full of
memories, laughs and tears. I hope
that all of you who wanted to get a
“piece” of the building brick were
able to do so. The event prompted
Linda Carter to launch the IMSN
Facebook page, which remains
widely used. You now all have a
“virtual” legacy to be proud of.
I shared sorrows with many of
you at the loss of a dear friend
and alumna, Beverly Messenger,
in September. As I’ve shared in
the past, Bev and Les had been
part of my childhood and Bev
inspired me to pursue nursing.
Bev’s service was well attended by
the IMSN grads and colleagues
who knew her and worked with her.

The last few weeks have been
quite interesting as we mobilized
resources and education regarding
the Ebola threat. This was intensive
work for our nurses, other clinicians
and UnityPoint Health System. The
frantic pace of preparation had
much to do with the bit of hysteria
created by the media on the topic.
I’ll leave you with these facts:
•

Ebola has been around since
the 1970s.

•

Ebola is not airborne. It is
spread through direct contact
with an infected person’s
blood or body fluids.

•

•

Fewer than five Ebola patients
have been in the U.S. as of
this writing.
People who have traveled to
effected countries in West
Africa and return to the U.S.
are being tracked by the
appropriate department of
public health for symptoms.

This is an important fact as we
prepared our staff so the chance of

seeing a “surprise patient” is very
low. Our hospitals and clinics are
well prepared to screen and care for
a patient who might be at risk for
Ebola, but it is not likely they will do
so without advance notification. If a
patient tests positive for Ebola, we
would work with the Department
of Public Health and the CDC to
determine where the best place
would be for them to be transferred.
My hope is we will see a vaccine
for this virus in the near future. It’s
been an important reminder of the
role and obligation of the nursing
profession and citizens of the world
regarding social justice.
Have a wonderful Holiday Season.

Deb Moyer,
Chief Nurse Executive

PRESERVING HISTORY & AN
EXCITING UPDATE! The following
was posted by Linda Carter on our
Facebook group:
The face block that was saved
from the school of nursing is being
considered for incorporating into
the new building.
That has been the wish since we
first heard that the school was
going to come down.
We feel like the face block will serve
as a lasting remembrance for all of us.
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Annual Meeting and Christmas Party
2015 Board of Directors

Educational Grant Application
PRESIDENT
Janet Schafroth Goldsmith, ‘63
SECRETARY
Dianna (De De) Baber Gorsche, ‘75
TREASURER
Christine Brown Parker, ‘80
PAST PRESIDENT
Linda Smith Carter, ‘74

FRONT ROW, FROM LEFT: Janet Goldsmith, Linda Carter and Chris Parker.
TOP ROW, FROM LEFT: Linda MacBride, De De Gorsche, Dawn Kirkman, Janice
McCullough, Jane Meline and Diane Clevenger.

The Annual Meeting and Christmas
lunch was held on Saturday,
December 13, at Legends
Restaurant in West Des Moines.
Thirty-one alumni attended the
gathering and enjoyed a nice meal
and good fellowship! Out-going
President Linda Smith Carter (1974)
was the host for the event and
ran the short business meeting,
including the vote and induction
of the new Board of Directors for
the 2015 year.

Linda also reviewed the many
accomplishments of the Alumni
Board for the 2014 year, including
assisting with the Decommissioning
Ceremony, cleaning out the school
building, brick procurement, and
storage and distribution of School
of Nursing building bricks. Work
also included storage of nursing
graduation class pictures and other
school artifacts, as well as one of
the IMH cement plates from the
school structure for possible future
building use.

Fun On Facebook: Miss Denniston
Janet Muehlenthaler Stuchis
Marcum posted this throwback
photo to the Iowa Methodist
School of Nursing Facebook
group. Join us, and don’t miss
a thing! Go to Facebook and
search “Iowa Methodist School
of Nursing.”
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Janet Muehlenthaler Stuchis Marcum
had this to say about these vintage
nursing shoes:
“Do these shoes remind anyone of
Miss Denniston? I’ve used them for a
few skits.”
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DIRECTOR
Brenda Bunce Walker, 78
Dawn McGilvrey Kirkman, ‘76
Diane Fridley Clevenger, ‘77
Jane Guthrie Meline, ‘68
Janice McCullough, ‘83
Sherrie Hanson Miller, ‘72
Linda Glass MacBride, ‘82

NAME 									YEAR OF GRAD. FROM IMSN:
NAME AT GRADUATION
ADDRESS					
APT			CITY					STATE		ZIP
TELEPHONE							EMAIL
SCHOOL ATTENDING
NAME OF ADMISSIONS/FINANCIAL OFFICER AT SCHOOL
ADDRESS OF OFFICER
DEPT			CITY					STATE		ZIP
TELEPHONE							EMAIL

The new Facebook group,
created at the time of the building
decommissioning, has proven to be
popular and continues to be used
as a means for communication by
more than 300 alumni.
New President Janet Schafroth
Goldsmith (1963) thanked everyone
for attending and gave a special
thank you for the Board and its work
this past year.

DEGREE							YEAR OF COMPLETION
NUMBER OF CREDIT HRS		

COST/CREDIT HOUR			

TOTAL REQUESTED

EDUCATIONAL GOAL

CURRENT EMPLOYMENT AND PLANS FOR EMPLOYMENT AFTER REACHING THIS GOAL

Please attach your current résumé or curriculum vitae and any other information you believe to be relevant.
Return complete application NO LATER THAN MARCH 1, 2015, to:
Chris Brown Parker
Iowa Methodist School of Nursing Alumni Association
9589 NE 28th Ct.
Ankeny, IA 50021
rcparker@mac.com
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